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I     MARIAN      SCHOEPPLER   the wife of Philip Schoeppler of No 18 Cavendish 
Road Brondesbury in the County of Middlesex hereby revoke all testamentary 
instruments heretofore made by me and declare this to be my last will and testament 
Whereas I am entitled to and in possession of certain monies stocks funds and securities 
pictures plate books jewellery household furniture and effects and other property for my 
sole and separate use absolutely I appoint my said husband Philip Schoeppler my sons 
Charles Lionel Reis and Arthur Montagu Reis and my daughter Harriet Swallow (the 
wife of Arthur Swallow) to be EXECUTORS and Trustees of this my will I give and 
bequeath to my daughters the said Harriet Swallow and Theresa Breslauer the wife of 
Adolph Breslauer my silver plate to be equally divided between them.   
 
I give and bequeath to each of my five children the said Charles Lionel Reis, Harriet 
Swallow, Theresa Breslauer, Arthur Montagu Reis, and Alphonse Louis Reis, and to my 
said husband Philip Schoeppler such articles of jewellery and such of my books as are 
respectively set out and apportioned to them in a memorandum dated the Sixth day of 
June One thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight and signed by me and addressed to my 
executors or as may be hereafter set out and apportioned in any such like memorandum 
or memoranda as may hereafter be so made and signed by me for that purpose and 
addressed to my said executors.   
 
I also give and bequeath to my said daughter Theresa Breslauer such engravings and 
electro plate as may be apportioned to her in any such memorandum or any subsequent 
memorandum which may be made by me as aforesaid.   And I also give and bequeath to 
my said daughter Theresa Breslauer all my wearing apparel, made and unmade, house 
linen, household goods, chattels and effects not otherwise by this my will or by any such 
memorandum or memoranda as aforesaid set out and apportioned. 
 
I give and bequeath to my said son Charles Lionel Reis all my oil paintings, family 
pictures in oil, and two penmanship pictures. 
 
I give to my said daughter Harriet Swallow the likeness in large gilt oval frames of 
myself and of my late beloved husband Jonas Reis.   
 
I direct my Executors or the survivors or survivor of them to pay my just debts, funeral 
and testamentary expenses and then I give and bequeath the following pecuniary legacies 
videlicet: 
 
To my brother Alfred Samuel the sum of forty pounds and to my three daughters-in-law 
Lizzie Reis, Lilly Reis and Marian Reis and to my friend Mrs. Elise Champion wife or 
Ernest Champion the sum of twenty pounds each and to Ellen Small servant of Harriet 
Swallow five pounds. 
 
I also give and bequeath to the President or Treasurer for the time being of the Princes 
Road Synagogue in Liverpool (subject nevertheless to and on the condition hereinafter 
particularly mentioned) the sum of One hundred pounds free of legacy duty and which 
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sum I so give to the said President or Treasurer for the purpose of being invested by him 
in such securities as he may in his own discretion think fit and to divide the annual 
income arising therefrom year by year into four equal portions and to pay on the eleventh 
day of Nissan in each year one of such portions to each one of four poor married men to 
be selected in each year by the said President or Treasurer for the time being of the said 
Synagogue for ever.  I declare that such sum of One hundred pounds is given by me in 
memory of my said late beloved husband Jonas Reis and the condition hereinbefore 
referred to is that the President or Treasurer of the said Synagogue for the time being 
shall cause a prayer to be said on the eleventh day of Nissan in each year in the said 
Synagogue in memory of my said late beloved husband Jonas Reis and in the event of the 
said President or Treasurer declining to accept such  sum of One hundred pounds upon 
such conditions then I direct that the same shall fall into and form part of the residue of 
my estate.  And I declare that the receipt of the Treasurer or President for the time being 
of the said Synagogue shall be a sufficient discharge to my trustees and executors for the 
same.   
 
And as to all the rest residue and remainder of my property, of what nature or kind 
whatsoever, I give devise and bequeath the same unto my said trustees upon trust that 
they shall as soon as convenient call in, collect, sell, and convert into money such part 
thereof as shall not consist of money and out of the moneys arising thereby and all other 
moneys forming part of my estate to pay my just debts funera1 and testamentary 
expenses And to stand possessed of the net residue of the said trust premises Upon trust 
to divide the same into eight equal parts or in a lesser equal number of parts should my 
said husband Philip Schoeppler not survive me or should any of my children predecease 
me and to pay and distribute the same as soon as possible to and amongst the persons and 
in the shares and manner hereinafter directed.   
 
If any of the beneficiaries of this my will would prefer that his or her share of my estate, 
which consists of stocks and shares at the time of my death should not be sold, such 
beneficiary may have the option of taking the part or parts as his or her share in such 
stocks at the then market value.  And I direct my trustees to carry out the necessary 
transfer of such shares in such manner as the Beneficiary or Beneficiaries may direct save 
as hereinafter mentioned in the case of the said Arthur Montagu Reis. And I direct and 
declare that my trustees are to pay and divide my net residuary estate as follows namely:  
To my husband, should he survive me, one part.  To my daughter the said Harriet 
Swallow three parts for her separate use and benefit absolutely.  To my son the said 
Charles Lionel Reis one part.  To my said daughter Theresa Breslauer one part for her 
separate use and benefit absolutely and to my said son Alphonse Louis Reis one part and 
to my said son Arthur Montagu Reis one part (his share to be subject to the directions 
herein contained as to same) and in the event of any of my said children (except my son 
Arthur Montagu Reis) predeceasing me then I desire and direct that the part or share of 
such child or children be divided amongst my surviving children in equal shares.  And as 
to the part or share of my said son Arthur Montagu Reis Upon trust that they or the 
trustees for the time being of this my will shall stand possessed of the said part or share 
Upon trust that they shall when so required by my said son Arthur Montagu Reis lend the 
moneys constituting the said part or share or all or any moneys which shall from time to 
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time fall in, in respect thereof to my said son Arthur Montagu Reis upon his personal 
security and in order to enable my said son to employ such money in any business he 
may desire to be engaged or concerned in or in which he may be actually engaged or 
concerned in at the time of such loan or loans being made and shall allow my said son to 
retain such moneys or such part thereof as he may desire during his lifetime without 
making any payments for interest in respect of the loan thereof and from and after the 
death of my said son Arthur Montagu Reis I direct that my trustees shall upon the request 
of my daughter-in-law Lillian the wife of my said son advance the said moneys or such 
part thereof as my said trustees may have in their hands or under their control to her in 
order to enable her to employ such moneys in any business that she may desire or be 
engaged in or which she may actually be engaged or concerned in at the time of such loan 
being made and shall allow the said Lillian Reis to retain the said monies or such part 
thereof as she may desire for and during her lifetime without making any payments for 
interest in respect of the Loan thereof and from and after the death of the survivor of 
them the said Arthur Montagu Reis and Lillian Reis I direct my trustees to pay the said 
moneys or such part thereof as may remain in their hands or under their control to the 
Trustees of the Settlement made upon the marriage of my said son Arthur Montagu Reis 
with the said Lillian Reis to be held by such Trustees upon the trusts of the said 
settlement.    
 
And I direct and declare that if my said son Arthur Montagu Reis shall die during my 
lifetime leaving the said Lillian Reis him surviving then my trustees shall advance the 
monies which would have constituted the said share or part of the said Arthur Montagu 
Reis to the said Lillian Reis reading this my will as if the said Lillian Reis were therein 
named in the place of the said Arthur Montagu Reis and in the same manner as if my said 
son was living at the time of my death and had afterwards died leaving the said Lillian 
Reis him surviving.  And I hereby expressly declare that it shall not be obligatory on the 
part of my trustees to see to the application of the moneys so to be advanced to the said 
Arthur Montagu Reis or to the said Lillian Reis or as to the employment of the said 
moneys in any business in which they or either of them may be engaged in.  And further 
that my said trustees shall not be accountable for any loss which may arise in respect of 
the said loan or loans or any part thereof, nor shall they be under any obligation to take 
any proceedings to obtain the repayment of the said monies or any part thereof.  And 
further that upon payment of the said monies or any part thereof to the trustees of the said 
Settlement it shall not be obligatory upon my said trustees to see that the same or any part 
thereof shall be applied by such trustees upon the trusts contained in such settlement it 
being my express intention that my trustees shall not be in any way whatever responsible 
or liable for any loss which may arise in respect of the said monies nor for the application 
of the same or any part thereof.   
 
I further declare it to be my earnest request with reference to the part or share of my said 
husband Philip Schoeppler that if he survives me he shall either during his life or by his 
last will and testament give the said part or share to and divide the same in equal shares 
among my said children with the same direction as to the part or share thereof of the said 
Arthur Montagu Reis as is contained in this my will with reference to the part or share of 
the said Arthur Montagu Reis in the residue of my estate.    
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And I further declare that the part or share of each of my said daughters of the residue of 
my estate shall be for their sole and separate use absolutely free from the debts control or 
engagements of any husband.  And I further declare that in addition to all powers 
conferred by Law upon trustees or trustee for the time being my trustees shall have full 
power to settle all questions which may arise in connection with the distribution of my 
estate and also all questions as to the proper construction of this my will or of any clause 
therein contained and all other questions whatsoever which may arise in relation to my 
estate or any trust property held under this my will in manner as they shall in their 
discretion think fit.   
 
And I further declare that any person beneficially interested in this my will or in my 
estate who shall call the discretion of my trustees in question by commencing any 
proceedings either for the administration of my said estate or with reference to the 
construction of my said will or as to the execution of any of the trusts thereof shall by 
doing so be treated as foregoing and forfeiting any benefit under this my will and that the 
part or share of such person shall be treated as thereby having fallen into residue and be 
divided among the remaining residuary legatees named in this my will and in the like 
proportions as they respectively take in such residue.  And I further declare that the 
trustees for the time being of this my will shall respectively be chargeable only with such 
moneys as they shall respectively actually receive and shall not be answerable for each 
other nor for any Banker Broker or other person in whose hands any of the trust moneys 
shall be placed nor for the insufficiency or deficiency of any stocks funds or shares nor 
otherwise for involuntary losses and further that my said trustees may respectively 
reimburse themselves out of the trust premises all expenses incurred in and about the 
execution of the aforesaid trusts and powers.  And it is my earnestly expressed wish that 
all the trustees of this my will for the time being shall act in accord.   
 
And it is my fervent and express wish and my earnest request and desire that I am not to 
be buried for four full days after my death and that my remains be interred in a Jewish 
Burial Ground IN WITNESS whereof I have set my hand to this and the four preceding 
sheets of this my will the Sixth day of June one thousand eight hundred and ninety- eight  
 
MARIAN SCHOEPPLER  
 
Signed by the above named Marian Schoeppler as her last Will in the presence of us both 
being present at the same time who at her request in her presence and in the presence of 
each other have hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses: 
 
CHAS WALTER DOWN  
JAS F. EDINGTON  
 
Clerks to Messrs Ralph Raphael &: Co Solicitors 59 Moorgate Street London E.C. 
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"TO MY EXECUTORS My husband Philip Schoeppler my son Charles Lionel Reis my 
son Arthur Montagu Reis and my daughter Harriet Swallow.  In my will which I have 
made I give instructions that certain things are to be divided between my children and 
others hereinafter mentioned according to a memorandum and this is the Memorandum 
therein referred to.   
 
As to my jewellery books plate pictures household goods furniture electro plate 
engravings and other property I give to my son Charles Lionel Reis, my single brilliant 
ring worn by my late beloved husband and his two antique silver brace buckles and 
emerald ring. 
 
I give to my daughter Harriet Swallow my half hoop five brilliant ring and my ring with a 
cluster of seven brilliants and my marquise ring with rubies and diamonds and my blue 
enamel and diamond bracelet and my chain bracelet with two large snaps and my brooch 
with mosaic and four large pearls round setting opens on top containing the likeness of 
my late beloved husband and my carbuncle locket with a single brilliant on top of 
carbuncle and my large locket with emerald and diamonds and my gold pince-nez bought 
in Paris and my neck chain with a bar of gold then a piece of chain alternately opening in 
one of the bars and my dark blue opera glass and all the remaining jewellery I possess not 
otherwise specifically disposed of by me. 
 
I give to my daughter Theresa Breslauer my ring with two sapphires and one brilliant and 
my blue enamel brooch with turquoise and two gold droppers and my small size 
mourning ring and my gold brooch with bunch of corals on top and my gold band 
bracelet with rubies and emeralds on the snap and my brilliant earrings and my mosaic 
gold brooch and earrings to match in case and my silver filigree brooch bracelet earrings 
to match in case and my large gold locket pearls and rubies and my gold eyeglasses 
bought in London and another gold eyeglass with a joint fitting on nose and my light blue 
opera glass and my gold hunting watch I always wore and my gold albert chain with 
round balls between pieces of chain alternately. 
 
I give to my son Arthur Montagu Reis my single brilliant ring black enamel round the 
brilliant gold part of ring very broad and the gold spectacles worn by my late husband 
and his two brilliant studs and a ring with a real cats eye and small rubies and brilliants. 
 
I give to my son Alphonse Louis Reis a diamond ring my silver wedding present from my 
late beloved husband Jonas Reis a cluster of nine diamonds also a ring worn by my late 
husband in form of a snake and his three coral and diamond studs and my gold albert 
chain with bars linked together by a small ring alternately and my heavy silver pencil 
case. 
 
I give to my husband Philip Schoeppler my single brilliant ring small size old fashioned 
raised setting and my English gold watch and a pair of: heavy gold sleeve links and my 
gold pencil case and my square gold locket for four likenesses and a gold ring with three 
corals and two pearls and three carbuncle studs and the single brilliant which my husband 
Philip Schoeppler gave me. 
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I give to my daughter-in-law Lizzie Reis a breast pin Lady's hand in gold with a ruby on 
finger and my shaded antique gold cameo brooch.  I give to Maud Reis a gold ring.  I 
give to Violet Reis (Charles’ daughters) a plain gold locket.  I give to Laura Swallow a 
ring and my small gold locket with blue enamel and a small gold neck chain and my 
Indian gold neck chain two rows and my long gold chain with an enamel slide.  I give to 
my daughter in law Lillian Reis my gold brooch with the head of Alexander the Great cut 
in cornelian and my silver card case, I give to Ivy Reis (Arthur's daughter) a gold watch 
and a ring.  I give to Marian Reis Alphonse’s wife my opal and brilliant ring. 
 
It is my wish that my books are to be equally divided between my five children and my 
Hebrew Books to be divided between my three sons Charles Lionel Reis Arthur Montagu 
Reis and Alphonse Louis Reis.  I suggest that my books should be drawn for in lots. 
 
I give to my daughter Theresa Breslauer six engravings from my drawing room. 
 
I give to my daughter Harriet Swallow all my remaining engravings in drawing room she 
to have the first choice from the lot and all other pictures photographs likenesses not 
otherwise disposed of by me. 
 
I give to my daughter Theresa Breslauer two large electro plated candlesticks and cake 
basket toast rack small breakfast cruet China and Electro biscuit box. 
 
I give to my daughter Harriet Swallow all the remaining electro plate I possess not 
otherwise disposed of by me. 
 
I give to my daughter Theresa Breslauer two of my drawing room cushions and half of 
my music. 
 
I give to my daughter Harriet Swallow my two Bannerettes and all the remaining 
cushions in my drawing room and remainder of my music. 
 
I give to my son Arthur Montagu Reis the picture I worked in beads “Glaube Liebe 
Hoffnung” and the likenesses of Sir Moses Montefiore and Schiller and the frozen Rhine 
painted on wood my late beloved husband as a young man. 
 
I give to my son Alphonse Louis Reis my Japanese Platina looking Glass and two large 
books Gustave Dore and my silver antique goblet and I give to Laura Swallow my 
sewing machine and my work box.    
 
And I further give to my daughter Harriet Swallow my best tea service and my best desert 
service and two cut glass Decanters and my Tortoiseshell fan and my two large cups and 
saucers with my and my late beloved husband's name on and my writing desk. 
 
I give to my son Arthur Montagu Reis my large clock and two bronze figures under glass 
shades from dining room. 
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I give and bequeath to my daughter Harriet Swallow the following articles of furniture as 
below stated.  From my best bedroom Pembroke table, one large chair, six Oxford chairs, 
iron safe, hall lamp, two Plumeaux Étagère Pictures in hall, also from my dining room 
furniture six Morocco chairs and one large Morocco chair she to have her choice first. 
And all ornaments glass china in my house in whatever shape or form not otherwise 
disposed of by me and four green curtains fire screen and from my drawing room cabinet 
large Oblong table two small tables music cupboard Chippendale stand Two corner 
pieces card table five foot stools brass coal box over mantel music box and all colored 
curtains I possess not otherwise disposed of by me also four red silk curtains Flower 
stand. 
 
I give to my daughter Theresa Breslauer from my best bedroom the articles of furniture 
as below stated Walnut Wardrobe, Wash stand, dressing table, Pedestal, Towel Rail, 
Brass bedstead, night commode, couch, all bedding fire irons Fender three chairs red 
curtains cornices Carpet and all lace curtains looking glass from Newbie Terrace Pictures 
on wall in best bedroom not otherwise disposed of by me and my spare bedroom 
furniture as it stands consisting of the following articles wardrobe, washstand, dressing 
table, pedestal, bedstead, bedding, one large chair, two small chairs, curtains, cornice 
carpet not otherwise disposed of by me also the following dining room furniture dining 
table, velvet cloth, six Morocco chairs, one large Morocco chair, Couch, Fender irons 
Erard Grand Piano, sideboard, coal box, black door mats, all lace curtains, chandelier, 
two foot stools, carpet, two corner pieces for ornaments, also part of my drawing room 
furniture consisting of the following articles, six Ruby satin chairs, two large satin chairs, 
two gilt occasional chairs, couch, carpet, chandelier, brass fender, fire irons, Japanese 
screen, fire screen and all furniture in breakfast room as it stands all oil cloth in house hat 
stand stair carpets rods servant's bed room furniture as it stands and all gas brackets in my 
house and all kitchen furniture crockery and scullery utensils and bathroom furniture, 
also my best dinner service and my two card baskets in drawing room and two cut glass 
decanters and all my new knives. 
 
I further give to my daughter Harriet Swallow two ornaments bouquets of flowers in 
china and four old china cake dishes from my mother and my ruby fountain and my large 
chest of drawers in my best bedroom and my stuffed birds under two glass shades and 
stands in drawing room and my Stereoscope with about 150 good views collected by me 
when traveling on the Continent all my large antique Cameo brooch and gold watch-
hook. 
 
And I give and bequeath to my son Charles Lionel Reis the following oil paintings which 
I promised him since years described below valuable one oil painting Queen Anne of 
Austria Her eyes follow wherever you move I believe the artist was F. Hals.  One 
painting in oil Dutch Market.  One oil painting A large Landscape with three Cows and 
four Children.  One oil painting Three Horses Members of a Temperance Society 
drinking water the artist was a pupil of Landseer.  One oil painting Venus and Cupid 
artist Albani.  One small oil painting two sheep by De Wilk 1780.  One small oil painting 
four children by Isabey 1845.  One small oil painting Landscape three Cows.  One Small 
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oil painting a Bridge in Wales.  One small oil painting one Cow.  One oil painting portrait 
of Humboldt, a great Historian. One large penmanship picture with description on 
parchment and one small penmanship picture.  Four oil painted likenesses of the Parents 
and Sisters of my late beloved husband Jonas Reis also two large Greyhounds in China 
ornaments and my Ruby and Opal Butter dish with silver stand and lid -- one of the 
wedding presents to my late beloved husband when we married and my likeness with my 
two girls as children and my silver gilt medal of the Duomo in Milan. 
 
I further give to my daughter-in-law Lillian Reis my Russian Gold Ring, a cluster of 
Rubies and small brilliants.  I give to Alphonse's eldest son living a gold watch with a 
white enameled dial.  The gold watch I give to Ivy Reis as above stated has a gold dial 
she to have her choice of the two with gold dials - also the ring referred to above is a half 
hoop with three large pink corals and diamonds I give to Norah Reis, Alphonse’s 
daughter, the remaining gold watch with a gold dial and a plain gold locket the ring I give 
to Laura Swallow as above stated has three diamonds and two pink corals.  I give to 
Maud Reis as above stated a ring with three diamonds and two rubies I further give to 
Laura Swallow one antique small brooch with twelve garnets and seven turquoise on top 
of glass. 
 
All the gifts I bequeath to my said daughters Harriet Swallow and Theresa Breslauer are 
for their separate use and benefit absolutely free from the debts and control or any 
husband.   
 
In conclusion I give and bequeath to my said daughter Harriet Swallow everything in 
whatever shape or form I have not otherwise specifically disposed of by my will or 
memorandum or memoranda.  
 
Dated this sixth day of June Eighteen hundred and ninety-eight  
 
MARIAN SCHOEPPLER  
 
18 Cavendish Road, Brondesbury, London N .W. 
 
ON the 23rd day of August 1900 Probate of this will as contained in writings A and B as 
granted to Philip Schoeppler Charles Lionel Reis Arthur Montagu Reis and Harriet 
Swallow (wife of Arthur Swallow) the Executors. 
 

*************************** 
 

Below is No 7 Cavendish Road as close as I can get to No 18 from off the internet. 
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